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Chapter 14 

Chemoreceptor Cells in Aquatic Invertebrates: 
Peripheral Mechanisms of Chemical Signal 
Processing in Decapod Crustaceans 

C HARI.ES D . D ERBY • and JELLE A TEM I\ ** 

Introduction 

Stimulus Filtering 

The sensory capab ilit ie.s of any animal are determined by a sCljul!lltiuJ Sl! t of 
phys ical and bio logical fi lters thai regula te which cnvi ron ml! l1 tui d istu rbances 
will stimulate the recept ive surface of the animal. The environment itsel f is the 
first fill er a~ it trans mits physical or chemical disturbances fro m one or another 
source. T he animal' s sense o rgans cuntain add itio nal physicCli filte rs that se lcc(
each 'Wi th it s own degree of specific ity- which part o f (he di sturbances wilt 
have best access to the rece ptor mcmbr<tnc . Subsequent filtering occurs a t the 
level of reccptor ce lls <111(1 at cach next level or the eNS. Environmcntal t1i sllIr
banccs that alte r the activity of rece ptof ce ll s arc ca lled stimuli ; Ihey include 
t1i stu rba nces that trigge r mo leeulur mechanisms, such as adaptntio n in the ce ll 
without necessarily (:aU!.;i ng it to fire nerve impulses or o ther means o r inro rm.Hion 
COding. Subsequent in terneuronal ~tcps or inronmltioll process ing afC all based 
on neural signa ls that codc certain aspects or lhe origi nal stimu li . 

With respec t to the chemical scnses of aquat ic unim<ll s , the nature o f the 
chem ic[Ils the mselves, such as the degree of so l ubi li ly , dctenni lle!; wh ich chem ical 
di stu rbances are potcntia l chemical stimuli (Chap . 1). Mos t biologicall y signilic<lnt 
disturbances will bc suhstanccs re leased from plants and unim<lls , sueh as ti s~ue 
nuids, metabolites , ~lnd phcromoncs, in additio n to e nvironmen ta l "signposts" 
sli ell as home streams, territories. and trails . Actio ns can se lec t ively bring stimuli 
to the rece ptor cL'll s . These ac tions include ( I) vcntihlt ing the gi lls and o lfactory 
org~ns by fish: Hnd (2) cxopoditic f[lnning. gi l l bni l ing. and plcopod fanni ng by 
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of a part icular st imulus is though t {O be e ncoded by a di s tinct p.Htern o f activi ty 
across a population of ce lls. and nol by the ;Jc livily in any onc class of cells. 
Colo r vision in ve rte brates is perhaps the hcsi known example o f coding by 
1.lCrOSs-ncliron paltcllls. 

The secunt! problem a receptor o rgan faces is 10 dete rmine the intensi ty of 
the s timulus. Allhough no t all animals may a lways need iI, an idea l sensory 
system should maint<!in high resolving powers over a large range of stimulus 
intensi ties. There is a limit to the resolvi ng powers of si ngle cells, however. 
The critical parameters are the slope of the stimulus-response curve and the re
sponse variance (Macs 1984) . Some inves ligalOfs have estimated that single sugar 
receptor cell s of insects may be ablc 10 discrimi nate no more tha n 3-4 discrete 
in tcnsi ty levels (Smith , Bowdan , and Oc th icr 1983) . A whole sensory o rgan. 
however, couhJ improve on thi s si tuation by employing " range frac tionation:' 
in which individual receptor cells restrict the linear portion of their stimulus
response curve to a fract io n of the enti re dynamic range o f "alUm) stimul i. By 
e mploying ce ll s w ith di ffe re nt thresholds, the receptor o rg:.tn as a whole could 
cover a wide working range. 

A sensitive de tec ling !<>ystc l11 also sho uld be able to maintain its resolving 
power in various s timulus backgrounds (i .c. , t: nvironme ntal noi se) . T he sensi ti vity 
o f some receptor cclJ s can he adj usted th rough adapt3tion , ei ther by cffcrclll 
fcwhack onto receptor ce lls or by in terna l Ch,lO gCS in the receptor ce ll s the mselves. 
Examples inc lude Ihe hair cells in audi tory a nd late ral line systems (Flock and 
Russe ll 1976; Art 1984), muscle spindlcs (Hum and Kuffler 1951 ), crustacean 
musclc receptor organ~ (Kurner and Eyzaguirrc 1955), If.Ietile rcccplors (Kennedy . 
Calabrese. ano Wine: 1974), cone: cells (Normann a nd Wcrblin 1974: Dowling 
1977), and invertebrate photoreceptor ce ll s (Chap. 17) . No efferen t control o f 
invertebrate o r vertebr:Jte c he moreceptor ce ll s is known . 

Although clarity of prescnwtio n and in itial experimental approaches demand 
a scpar~t i on of quality a nd qua ntity cod ing, real sensory systems, even at the 
levcl o f reccp(Or ce ll s, probably code these parameters simult~meously and by 
u~i ng the ~amc neural c le ments. Ultimotely. the de mands on the sensory sy~tcll1 

will be [0 ex tract vari<lblc and complex stimuli from a variahle and complcx 
hack ground and 10 de te rmine whic h s timuli must be treatell as importan t signals 
und which rcjectl~d as no ise. 

The Determination of Stimulus Quality 

I3ccuusc or the wave properties of visual and audi to ry s timuli, the.::: s timuli wi th in 
cach of these modalities fo rm a continuo us spectrum along .1 frequcncy sca lc . 
Chcmic.11 s timuli , o n the o ther hand. have different and discrete mo lecular shapes 
and properties and thus form a discontinuous ·pcctrum. This makes it impossib le 
to evcr truly k now the tuning characteri s ti cs of a che morcceptor ce ll , since one 
cannot tes t a ce ll with HII the molccules or its natural e nvi ronme nt, let a lone 
with :.111 know n chemical substa nces. In addi tion, molecular mixtures pn:scntcd 
to 1:1 single receptor cell often cause responses that are unpredictable from the 
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cell 's responses to single compounds, almost as if the mixtu res represent stimu li 
as un ique as single compounlls (see pp 373-378). Nevertheless. each receptor 
cel l does not respond to ull chemic[iI substances. On the contrary. whe n presented 
with a small seri es of different mo lecules, most crustacean chemoreceptor cell s 
will resp<J nti to only one or a few (see next section). Therefore, in practiec, one 
can l,;o::lrse ly determine the " tuning" characteri st ics of a ce ll by choosing a handful 

. o f chcmil-al substances of part icular interest. This intercst can be that of the 
animal, by consiticring what environmental chemic<.t1s it responds to behav iorally. 
or that o f the in vestigator. hy probing the cdl with structural analogues o f known 
sti muli o r compounds stimulatory to other animals. 

Narrow Tuning 

Applying such methods o f reasoning. chemoreceptor ce lls o f mos t ani1l1 <11s lend 
to be "broadly tuned , " responding to several di fferent compounds with different , 
bUI comparable, intensity. "Narrowly tuned" ce lls have been fou nd in speciali zed 
cases, such as insect sex pheromone receptors. in which ne might argue---£he 
demands of species-specific commun ication have shaped both signal production 
and reception to extre mes of specifiCity. Pheromone receptor ce lls of many insects 
respond best 10 o ne o f the pheromo ne components. consiucrably less to a few 
che mical analogues, and not at all to other compounds tested (Bocckh 1980) . 

It was H great surprise when many crustacean chemorc(.·cplOr cell s were fo und 
to be narrowly tuned to one bes t compound from a les t series o f substances 
compris ing not a pheromone mixture, bu t a mixture based on the ir food. When 
presented with single compounds, both smell and taste receptor cells showed 
strong responses to one or another ~ompound. but rare ly to more than onc. This 
ho lds for chemoreceptor ce ll s in the antcnnulcs of PanuJirus argus (Fig . 14.2) 
(Fuzessery, Carr , and Ache 1978; Derby and Ache 1984a; Derby. Can , and 
Ache 1984), the legs of H omarus americallils (Fig . 14.3) (Derby and Ate ma 
IY82b: Johnson et a l. 1984). and the anlcnnu les of H. amnicanlts (Johnson and 
Atcmu 1983). Whcn ce lls arc grouped by their res po nse to a se ries 0(" compounds, 
popul ations o f receptors emerge. with each population tuned primari ly to one 
compound (Fig. 14.2). Tun ing hreadtb varies w ith in a population. usuall y with a 
predominance of very narrowly tuned ce ll s (Fig . 14.3) . Broadl y tu ned cells ex.
ist but arc less (:ommon. 

The cray fi sh AU.fl rOpOlamobius lorrentium represents a so mewhat different pic
lU re. It has three known classes of cells in its w<.llk ing legs, each class respons ive 
to amino ac ids. pyridi ncs. o r amines (Bauer and (Jan 1980: ll<lucr, Duticl. and 
Hat( 1981; Hall and Bauer 1982). The response profile of the ei<tss of amino 
acid- sens it ive ce ll s is shown in Figure 14 .4 . In each class, the ex.ci ta tory response 
pro riJes are much broader than tho~e of most cells of P . argus and H . americlillIIS. 
They are, no nctheless. res tric ted in their sens itivity. wi th litt le overlap hetwccn 
c1 a ~ses. Molecular models, bind ing affinity, and efficacy have been stud ied in 
A. ror rentium chemoreceptor ce ll s for amino acids and pyridi nes (Hatt 1984; 
Hat! and Schmiedel-lakob 1984, 1985). Halt and Schmie<.le l-hkoh propose that 
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Figure 14 .2. Narrow excitatory response profiles for s ix types of {'hcmon!ccpfor cells in 
anlennuJes o f spiny lobster, POllu/irus a rgus. Responses arc to taurine, bcluinc. lo-g luwnlulc , 
l,. aianine , glycine , adenosine-5' -monophosphate. L-prolinc , hydroxY-I~-prolinc. 23-compo
nent artificial crab miXl.ure (CSM). and cra b muscle extract (eE). Rc.'Oronse values lire 
mC:lIlS :t: Sli M , with N represent ing sample size for each ce ll Iype . Each individual 
compound was tcsted al the concen tration in which it occurs in the mixlUre and extraci . 
Cell types were idenlified by duster analysis. (From Derby and Ache 1984a.) 

competition for one major type of receptor site is typica l for these cells. This 
conclusion filS the result that each cell in A. /orrellfium legs responds predictably 
to a series of amino acids. Such a predic table series of exci tatory chemicals for 
all cells of 3 given class docs not appear to be the case for chemoreceptor cells 
in the legs of H . americllIILIs (Johnson et al. 1984) and the antennules of P. 
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Figure 14 .3. Response spectra of 66 chemoreceptor cell s fro m legs of Homuru;) america 
"us. Responses in eilc:h ce ll arc normali zed to its response to best stimulus. Contin uo lls 
line indicates 110 fC!ipon:;c; smallest dots indicate less than 30% of maximum respon:.c: 
next larger dOls. greater Illan 30%. but less than 70%; third larger dl>ls. grel:llI.:r thun 
70%. but less than 100%; and largest dOIS. 100%. Responses are to artiticial seawater. 
L·aspurt:lle . I.-glurnmale, ammonium chloride . L-proline. sut'rose, I.-lysi ne, L-~ llImminc . 

betaine . L-arginine, hydroxY -I~- prolioe . elh.mol . L-ulaninc. glyc ine . ta urine. and I~- Ieuci ne. 

e",::h at 3 X 10 - 4 M. Respon:,c values are means :t. SEM. (From Johnson et al. 1984). 

argus (Derby and Ache 1984a, unpublished data) , in which the second-best com
pound . third-bes t compound , efc . , vary from cell to cell within a class. This 
difference in the' chemoreceptor cells of A. torrenlium and the two species of 
lobsters may renect different molecular receptor mechanisms. but it is not yet 
known if these differences result in different mechanisms of reso lving chemical 
mixtures. 

The exc iultory response spec tra of these crustacean receptor cells, especially 
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Figure 14.4 . Excil<lloty rcspon~ profiles of 29 amino acid-scn~i ll ... e receplor cell~ in 
Jcg~ of crayfi~h AIHlrfJpOlllmohius /or renlium. (A) Responses to Llirrcrent amino acid ... : 
I.-serine . I.-al:.minc. I.-histidint', glycine . and L-mclhioninc . Re~pon-.:c value .. me means :t. 
SEM for 29 cells. (ll) Rcspon!>cs 10 1.-al:.lIlinc and its slnlClUral unalogues: L-:.iI:mine 
methyl esler . J3-alanine . o-ulaninc. I...-alrlllillc ethyl C!'Iicr. I -phenylalanine. R(:sponse Yilll1~ 

Me means for same ce lls a,l; III (A) . (Prum Baller. Dudc! .• md Han 198 1.) 

of the lobsler species. Hrc much narrower lhan those of food-sensit ive chemor.:ccp
tor cells of most o ther animals . This forces us 10 consider the function of these 
nlilTowly IUned cells. If only (he excitatory response spectra of these receptor 
cells arc considered, one might infer that certa in individual chemicals or groups 
of chemicals ((hose for which narrowly tuned cells with nonovcrlapping response 
spcctf<.l exist) could be discriminated by the next ncuron.11 level on the basis of 
a labelled-l ine code. But narrow tuning of receplor cells docs not nccessllrily 
dictate that Lbc receptor cells are treated as labelled lines by subsequent neuronal 
levels. TIle information carried by the narrowly tuned cells might be in tegrated 
in parallel with o ther fl~cplOr cells, possibly even those more broildly lUlled 
ce lls. such Ihat the substance is identified by an across-neuron paucrn code. 
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Inuced , Derby, Hamilton. and Ache ( 1984) anu Derby and Ache (1984<1) fmllld 
that higher order neurons of P. argus were gene rally more broadly tuned th<ln 
the recep tor cell s (see Chap. 15). T heoreticn lly .. the rec;,:cptor ce ll popul:lIions of 
both H . Clmericcullls (Johnson e t a l. 19R4) and P. (/rgus (Derhy and Achc 1984<1; 

Girnrdot. ~ine, and Derby 19R6) could uistillgui"h he tween some chcl11 il':J b b<Jscu 
on an across-nc uron pat tern COUl:: . Such a c.:ode would obvious ly be most impol1ant 
fo r diffe rentiating among chemicals for wh ich narrowly tunctl cells do not exist. 

If either coding scheme seems possible at the rece ptor level , at least for cerl ain 
stim uli, then we might Hsk the question , why do the narrowly tuned cell s ex.ist? 
One like ly ro le of thest: ee lb is to rick out key compou nds fro m eomr1ex chemica l 
mi xtur~s. A second po!)!)ibk role is 10 make a speeiul con tribution to the aeross
neuron patterns for thut chemical or structurally simila r chemicals. In supr0 rt of 
this idca is the observa tion that in the antennu la r system of P. argus, no olle 
ci<lSS of narrowly tu ned ce ll s is sulllcie nt by it self to cs tah li sh different U(":"fOSS

ne uron patterns for all compounds tested . However. a sing le d <lss of narrowly 
tuned celb l::tn make a significant contribution to ward e.5w.blishing distinct acros!)
neuron patte rns (Girardot , Fine. and Derhy 1980). As un cxamrlc, the ability of 
th is antenn ula r che mose nsory system to diffcn: nliatc glutall1i1te from othl.:r I.:ilcllli
ca l.s is best if receplor cells of all (.:Ias:.;(';s ar~ illdudcd in the ul1<1ly~is. Discrimina
tion hased o n information from g lutamate-sensit ive cells alo nt: is bctt~r than thai 
bnscd on information frmll ~d l other ce ll groups combined, however. 

Mixture Effects 

Animals in the ir nut'U rd l habitat are usua lly barraged simultaneously with many 
chemica ls. To understand how chemoreeepror systems func tio n in natural condi 
tions, we must consider the e ffects of ehemic<l1 mixtures o n receptor cell s. In ad
dition , the effects of chemical noise background must be cons idered (sec p 3K I) . 

The responses of many crustacean chemoreceptor ce ll s ( 0 a mixture cannot be 
predicted from responses to the individual components of the mixture. These 
events are called mixture iflleractions--either suppress ion or syne rgism . Mixture 
suppression has been observed in representati ves o f most of the popula tions o f 
recepror cells in antennulcs of H . americ{lnllS (Johnson and Atema 1984, 1985; 

Johnson , Borroni , and Alema 1985) and in some of, but not all , the cell types 
in the antennulcs o f P . argus (Derby and Ache 1984a; Derby. Ache , and Kennel 
1985 ; G leeson and Ache 1985; Ac he, G leeson. and Thompson 1986). The mix ture 
suppress ion is not restricted to the pcrirhcry, since it is common in ccntral ncuron ~ 

as well (Derby and Ache 1984a. 1984b; Derby, Ache, and Kennel 1985: sec 
also ChClp . 15). In some cells. the suppression c.m be caused by any o f scvcnd 
s ingle compounds, as well as by mixtures of compounds (Johnson iJnd Atcma 
1984, 1985; Gleeson and Ache 1985: Ache, Gleeson, and Thompson 1986). In 
o ther cells that are suppressed hy a mixlUre o f compounds, anyone of the com
pounds by itself is insuffkicnt to elicit suppress ion (Johnson and Atcma 1984 , 

1985) . MixlUre synergism has a lso been observed in some receptor cel ls of H . 
lJmericanw.; thi s e tlec t is o f k ss Olagnitutle than suppressio n (.Ind tends to OCC ur 
onl y at low stimu lus concentrations (Johnson and Ate ma 1984, 1985; Johnson , 
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Borroni, and Atema 1985). If mixture synergism occurs in cells of the olfaclOry 
pathway of P. arRuJ. il~ eO'eel is much smaller than is that of mixture suppression 
(Derby and Ache 1984b: Derby, Ache, and Kennel 1985; Gleeson and Ache 
1985; Ache. Gleeson, and Thompson 1986) . These mixture errects are always 
fully revcrsihle. 

The mixture interactions in lohstcr ~hemoreceptor cells are detailed in Figures 
14.5 and 14.6. The parallcl shifts to the r ight seen in the !ltimuJus-rcsponsc 
functions of Figures 14 .5 and 14.6(A) seem to suggest competitive inhibition as 
hypothesized fortheA . IOrrenl;um leg receptors (Han and Schmiedel-Jakob 1985). 
Many other molecular models could explain the shifts and changes in slope oh· 
tained in lobsters, however. Since the mi xture interactions recorded thus far are 
varied and complex, it is not prooucliyc 10 speculiue beyond [he hypothesis thai 
most of these reccptor cells of lobsters probably contain sites for several different 
compou nds. with a predominance of one or another site, to give the ce ll ils 
observed narrow lUning to a best compound. This does not exclude the pos~ ihjlity 
of competitive inhibi tion at any of the sites, making the response of anyone 
cell difficuh [ 0 predict accurately . 

Figure 14.5. Mixture ~upprcs.o;; ion in taurine-sensi ti ve ce lls in antennules of spiny lobster. 
Panulirus argus. (A) Mean st imulus-response functions for 8 ce lls stimuhltcd with taurine 
alone (dosed triangles) and binary mixtures of taurine plus glYCine. Glycine concentrations 
in binary mixtures were 1.13 x 10 - . M (open triangles). 3.59 X 10 - . M (do.fed 
circles) and 1. 13 x 10 - J M (op~" drdl".\·). ( 8 ) M ean stimulus-rc.o;:ponsc functions for 6 
cells stimulated with taurine alone (dosed triangles) and binary mixtures of taurine plus 
L-slaninc. Alanine concentrations in binary mixtures were 1. 13 x 10 - . M (opnl triangles). 
3.59 x 10 - 4 M (clo,Ved eircJts). and 1.13 x 10 J M (optn circl~.f). (Reprintcd with 
pcnnission from Gleeson RA and Ache OW. Brain Res. 335:99-107 , 1985,) 
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It has been suggested that mixture suppression is a form of adaptation, more 
or less instantaneously setting [he sensiti .... ity of the cell to the background concen
tration of those chemicals which can intcract with the cell (Bartoshuk 1975). 
This seems to be a reasonable funct ion of mixture suppression for more hroadly 
tuned ce lls. As a hypothetical example , assume there is a broadly tuned cell 
that is substantially excited by tauri ne, betajne, glutamate, or AMP, and consider 
this cc ll 's ability to detect the presence and determine the amount of taurine in 
a mixture of thcse four compounds. At certain high concentrations, 3 mixture of 
the threc components other than taurine will lead to re ... ponse saturation, e .... en 
when the response [0 anyone component is not s3turmcd . When this occurs, 
thc addition of taurine to the mixture wi ll elicit no incrci.lsc in response; but 
through mixture suppression. in which the compounds other than taurine effec
tively decrease the sensitivity of the cell to taurine by shifling the working range 
of the stimu lus-response curve for taurine to the right, the cell is more likely to 
detect the additional e ffect of taurine whcn it is ndded to the mixture . 

For narrowly tuned cells , whose function we have suggested as being to detect 
and identify a single compound in a noisy chemical background, it is hard to 
imagine such a need for. or function of, mixture suppression. As an example, 
consider a narrowly tuned cell , excited only or principally by taurine, and consider 
its ability to detect. as in the previous example. taurine in a mixture of taurine 
and several other compounds. Since the chemicals other than taurine do not 
excite this cell, at nO concentration would they saturate this cell's response. 
Thus, suppress ion of the response to the best chemkal by noncxci tatory chemicals 
would be unnecessary in these narrowly tuned cells. 

For receptor organs based on cells with narrOw excitatory response spectra, 
we suggest two functions of mixture suppression . Both are related to improved 
coding of chemical Quality by feature or contrast enhancement. The fi rst is that 
mixture suppression could make the information about stimulus quality carried 
by single cells even more distinct. As mentioned previously , some of the narrowly 
tuned cells of lobsters, while baving responses dominated by a si ngle compound, 
still respond to a limited degrcc to other compounds (see Fig. 14.3). If mixture 
suppression decreases the response not only to the best stimulus, but also to 
these other stimuli, then mixture suppression could actually result in narrower 
excitatory response spectra. Such an effect is, in many ways, similar to two
tone suppression in audition (Rhode. Geisler, and Kennedy 1978; Sellick and 
Russell 1979; Ehret, Moffat , and Capranica 1983). Auditory hair ce lls and fibers 
in frogs and mammals respond to some range of frequencies, with a maximal 
response at a specific frequency . When a tone of best frequency is presented 
simultaneously with a second tone (often at a frequency just above or below the 
best) or with noise , there is a reduction in the response to the best frequency 
and, in some cases, in the response to nearby freque1lcics as well. The behavioral , 
function of two-tone suppress ion is still uncertain, but in some cases, it has the 
cfli.!CI, as does mixwre suppression, of narrowing the tunlng of the ce ll s , thus 
improving the contrast between stimulus and baCkground . 

A second and related function of mixture suppression in narrowly tuned cells 
may be to create greater contrast between across-neuron patterns generated by 
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different mixture or single compound sti muli . As an example, consider the system 
presented in Figure 14 .7, which is a greatly s implified representation of the antennu
lar sys tem of P. argus. Shown are the responses of six cell types: (A) represent's 
betaine-sens itive cells, (B ) a class of taurine-sensitive cells that give high-intensity 
responses to taurine and do not show mixture suppression, (C) a class of taurine 
sens itive eells that give low-intensity response ... to taurine and <..10 show mixture 
suppression. (D) glutamate-scnsitive cells, (E) AMP-sensitive cells, and (F) 

glycine -sensitive cells. This tigurc shows the at:ross-neuron patterns fm four stimu
lus condi tions: taurine, glyc ine . taurine pl us glycine without mixture suppression. 
nnd taurine plu s glycine with mixture suppression . Consillcr the ability of chest 
po pulations of ce ll s to distinguish the mixture of taurine plus glyc ine from a 
componenT of the mixture. taurine . For this model we assume that . with regard 
to any two across-neuron patlerns, the more elements (cells) whose responses 
differ, the more dislinl.:t will be the pallerns. This figure shows that the addition 
of glyt:ine to tnurine without suppression causes a ehangc in the response of 
only one celJ (cell F); but the addition of glyc ine with suppress ion causes a 
c ha nge in the response of two cell s (cells C and F). Therefore the pattern for 
the mixture of taurine plus glycine becomes more distinct from thc patte rn for 
taurine alo ne as a result of suppression . The implkat io n of thi s analysis is that 
mixture suppression results in mixturcs wking on qualities of their own , distinct 
from those of the components. This suggests Ihat the qual ity of chem ical mixtures 
might he coded by a "synthetic," rather than an "ana lytk," mctho<..l (Eril..:kson 
1978). In symhetic.: processing. when stimuli of different qualities are mixed , a 
new quality, di s tinct frnm that of the compone nt s timuli. is fo rmed . An example 
of .sy nth~tic processing is color vision : when two wave lengths representing two 
different t:olors a re mixed , the colors fuse. res ul ti ng in a single color from which 
the com ponent colo rs cannOt be dctectcd. Analytical processing occur:-- if st imuli 
of uiffcrcnt quaJities when mixed do not fuse, but rather remain separate . An 
example of anal ytic!.!1 processing is audi tion , in which the two tones in a chord 
can be distinguishcd as distinct. 

Tn behavioral s tudies , complex che mical mixtures are usually found to be 
more sti mulatory than arC their ind iv idual components. Ret:('nt examples of thi s 
come from the grass sh ri m p Pll laemunctes PliXiO (Carr and De rby 1986) and 
HomarllS americanlls (Borroni, Handrich, and Atemn 1986). In fat:l, mi xture 
syncrgism ha:-. been uemonstratcd be haviorally in (he case.: of P. {Jugio . Exceptions 
to this ge nerali zation do exi .·a. For the Common gulf-weeu shri mp Leander f('l/fti-

• 
Figure 14.6 . Mixture suppression in chemoreceptor cells in American lobsler , Hmn(lrll.s 
amt:ricaml$. Slimulus-rcsponsc funclions for populations of singlc ce lls 10 single com
pounds (circle.\·) and IS-componenl mixture (Iri(lngle.'~) Ihal contains these three plus other 
compounds . (A ) Re~p()nscs o f 16 anlcnnular cells to hydroxY-L-prolillc ami to the mixlUre. 
(8) Rc. .. ponscs of eight anlcnnular cells 10 taurin\:: and 10 lhe mixture. (el Responses of 
15 walking leg ce lls to L-glutanmlc and to the mixlUrc. Hcsponse valuc.s an! meum .. t 

SEM of spikes per 5 seC . Asterisk ind icalcs that responscs In the si ngle compound and 
the mixture are sigll ilicantl y dirfcrcnl. (Fmm Johnson. BOlToni , and AtCI1l<l t9K5 .) 
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Figure 14.7. Effec t of mixture suppression on quality coding. Represented is response 
profile of simplified version of anlennul;1r chemosensory syslcm of spiny lobslr.:f, P CIIIU/iruS 

ar~//s. Shown l.IfC responses of 6 Iypes of cells (;\ through F) to 4 stimulus condi tions. 
This fi gure shows that suppress ion results in across-neuro n paucm fo r the mi xl\.Irt:: becomi ng 
mon: distinct from paltcms for any of miXTure's components . See the text for explanution. 

com;s. a single component (taurine) of a mixture of amino acids is as !i limul310ry 
as the mixture itself (Johnson and Alema 1986), and for the spiny lobster, P""lIli
rus interruptus, a si ngle component (glyc ine) can be more effective than a mixture 
containing it (Zimmer-Faust et al. 1984). 
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The Determination of Stimulus Quantity 

Behaviora l Thresholds 

Chemosensory systems of aquatic crustaceans can operate over an extremely 
wide range of chemical concentrat ions, as has been shown in behavioral studies . 
One example of acute sensi tivity is the ability of blue crabs Cal/il1eclt.'s sapidu.f 
to detect food-related chemicals . By measuring the flicking of antennulcs, Pearson 
and 0110 ( 1977) found that these crabs, us a population. can detect concentrations 
of freeze-dried clam extract as low as 10- tS giL (containing an estimated concen
trat ion of individual amino acids such as taurine on the order of 10-1) M ) and 
have a dyn<.llllic working range of at least (0 orders of magnitude. Similar examples 
of high sensitivity in different aquatic species suggest the importance of chemore
ception to aquatic animuls in general. 

Physiological T hresholds 

To understand how these animaJs maintain such impressive behavioral thresholds 
and working ranges, one must investigate first the peripheral chemosensory sys
tem. One of the best examples is found in the responses of a specific population 
of taurine-sensitive receptor cells in the antcnnules of P. argus. A s a population. 
these ce lls showed statistically significant responses to taurine at concentrat ions 
as low as 10 13 M , with thresholds probably well below thai level (Thompson 
and Ache 1980). Under these conditions. the working range of this populalion 
of ce lls was i.lI leasl 6 ordcrs of magnitude. Othcr types of chemorcccplor cells 
of lobstcrs havc populution thresholds in the micromol<tr lO nanomolar coneenlra· 
l ion range and working ranges of 3 to 6 or more orders of magnitude (Derby 
and Ate",,. 1982a: Derby , Carr, and Ache 1984; Johnson, Borroni, and Atcma 
(985). Pyridine receptor cells of A . IOTre",;"", seem to fall into two categories, 
one with a limited working I"dnge (2 orders of m3gnitude) and one with an t:xtensive 
working range (7 order.< of magnitude) (Halt and Bauer 1982), 

Range Fractionation 

Rangl: frac tion<llion (sce p J(8) has been dClllnn~lrall.:d for taurine-scn .. iti"..: ..:ell s 
(Thompson and A l:hl: IlJ80) and AMP-~nsilive cells (Derhy unpublished da l:l) 

in (he anll:llnules of P lIr/(us and gluta IlWh.:-scn .. i tive L'\.'IIS in [he legs of H . 
omel'''':onIlS (rig.. 14 .8) (Derby , unpublished d:II<.I). The n,:slIlt of rdngc ('!"-dclion· 
alinn is thm the slopes of the stimulus-response curves for miJllY of the individual 
ce lls arc slceper than the average slope for the popula tion (fig. 14 .HIA-11 and 
I R- I n. Thi s arrangcment has the advamage over one in which all the ccll s of a 
population havc broad working ranges by allowi ng beller dynamic signa l resolu
tion . since a stccper slope results in a greater change in response for any given 
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Figure 14 .8. Runge fracliomHion in popuJalions of crustacean chemoreceptor ce ll s. (A) 
Responses of AMP-sen ~itivc cell~ in anlcnnulcs of Panulirus argus. (8) Responses of 
g lulmnalc-scnsi tivc ce lls in walking legs of J10marus americ:cmus. Light lines represent 
responses of individual cells: (A) " -= 24; (8) II = 20. Dark lilies re present average 
responses of all 24 AMP ce ll s (A) and all 20 glutamate cells (B) . In bolh (A) and (8) , 

cell s ex ist (A-I and B-J) Ihal divide the range covered by the population into smaller 
ranges. represented by steeper s lopes . Cell s whose stimu lus-response run~lions mo re c1C'1se ly 
follow (hut of the avcn:lge of the popu lation also exis t for both populations (A-2 and 
8·1). Concentral ions <Ire expressed in molarity. (Derby. unpublished datu.) 

change in stimulus inlensity . The disadvantage of range fractionation is Ihal there 
is a potential for poorer sensitivity. since only a fraction of the neurons of a 
popu lation art! operating in the dynamic ponion of their working rangc at !lny 
one l ime. This may be less of a problem. however, in the lobster' s chemosensory 
sys tcms . in which singh: sensory appendages, such as antcnnu les and legs. can 
have tens 10 hundreds of thousands of chemoreceptor cells (see Ache 1982). 
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Mixture effects that result in a flattening of the stimulus-response function (e.g .• 
taurine cells of Fig. 14 .6[8]) could greatly decrease the ahility of a cell to code 
for differences in stimulus intensity. 

Detection in Chemical Noise 

In addition to being able 10 resolve differences in stimu lus intensity over a large 
range of intensities, an eO'cet ivc I.:hemoscnsory system should have the abili ty to 
operate effectively when the quality or quantity of stimuli in the background 
fluctuates widely- that is, in the presence of chemical noise (At~ma 1985). 
Chemoreceptor ce lls of lohstcrs have working ranges that are not fixed but. ruther , 
vary depending on the chemical backgrouncJ. For ex.ample, in ammonium-sensitive 
ce lls in the legs of H . nmeric.:anus, self-adaptation with ammonium causes a 
parallel shift to the right in the stimulus-rcspon::;c eurve for "mmonium (Borroni 
and Atema 1985) . The dynamic working range of the stimulus-response function 
docs not change in extcnt, only in loc.ation. The advantage of adjusting the working 
range of these receptor ce lls to match the intensity of the b<ti.:kground chemical 
noise is that more: receptur ce lls are optimally responsive at any background 
level and thus should maintain a high rcsolving power under difTcrent envi ronmen
tal condi tions. Further slUdies un the dymmlic natu re of such adaptation (Voigt 
and Atema 1985) lead to two additional conclusions: (I) adaptation occurs fairly 
quickly. suggesting that in the animal's nalural environment. where C' hemical 
noise abounds, most of these chemoreceptor cells arc operating uncJer some degree 
of adaptation; and (2) the time and magnitude of self-adaptation depend more 
on the signal-to-noise ralio (i .e .• the ratio of concentrations of stimulus and back
ground) than on the ahsulute conccntrations of the signal or the noise. This is in 
addition to the genernlly suppress ing effects of mixtures des.,;ribed earlier (see 
pp 373- 378). 

Interspecific Differences in Sensitivity 

One would expect that environmentHI .,;onstraints and behavioral rClJuiremcnts 
would have led LO substantial differences in spc(·tral sensi tivity bclween species. 
Behaviora l and physiological slUdies of marine crustace~tns, cspeci;:l Uy lobsters 
and shrimp. indical"; Ihal amino "dds. nucleotides, and ljuaternary ammoniUln 
.,;ompounds are usually the most stimulatory components of food extracts (Derby 
and Ache 1984b; Carr and Derby 1986; see also Chap. I) . In contrast. behavioral 
data on freshwater crayfish (Ashby and Larimer 1965) and semitcrrestrial crabs 
(Robertson, Fudge, and Vermeer 1981 ; Trott and Robertson 1984) show that 
sugars are among the Illost stimu latory chemicals and are lIsually more effective 
than amino acid~ . Some intcrspecific differences in sensitivity may be related to 
feeding httbits and Iypes of food in their diets. For example. crayfish and semiter
restr ial crabs arc more herbivorous than arc lobsters and shrimp , which might 
account for the diffe rences in chemosensi ti vi ties. Supporting this idea is the obser
vation that a I11Hrine herbivorous crab, Pugelfia produC:llI , shows a grcHtcr response 
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to some sugars than to many (but not nil ) amino acids (Zimmer-Faust, Cook, 
and Case 1979). 

Nonetheless , some of the presumed interspecific differences in chemosensitivity 
may simply be due to lack of data. For example, the sensitivity of crayfish to 
pyridines is supposed to aid in detecting plant materials (Han and Bauer 1982) , 
which crayfi sh readily eat. Lobsters, which are more carnivorous. might not be 
expected to have pyridine receptors; but when searched for, cells sensitive to 
pyridincs were found in P. argus (Hall and Ache unpub lished dala) . Similarly, 
both the slncll and taste receptor cells of H. (lIlll'fiCallUS responded to secondary 
compounds of terrestrial plums {a class of ~ol11pounds often used as feeding 
deterrents}, though no significant behavioral re<lctions to these compounds could 
be observed and lobsh.!rS are not known to use plants as an important food source 
(Derby , Reilly , and Atem" 1984). 

Despite the lack of data. we conclude that there are some differences in chemical 
sensitivity among crustaceans. and that many of these animals may have physiolog
ical sensi tivity that is not expressed behaviorally. The latter would represent 
" potcntial " for behavioral senSitivity. 

Summary 

The chemoreceptor cells of aquat ic cnlstaceans clearly are not simply passi ve 
tiiters , always allowing some infonnation through their sensory window, while 
always excluding others. The ability of these cells to sample the ir environment 
spmially and temJX>rally is improved by movements of their sensory appcndi..lgc~ . 

The response properties of these cells range from very narrowly to more broadly 
tuned and from being unaffec ted by the presence of other compounds to be ing 
suppressed by other compounds . Nonetheless . a major focus on one hest compound 
is the rule for cach cell . Thres holds vary from cclito cell within a tuned population , 
as weIJ as between populat ions . Population differences may be relatcd 10 the 
natural background levels of the compounds in question . Range fractionation 
may improve the ability of crustacean chemosensory systems to resolve changes 
in stimulus concentration . This would be particularly useful in these systems, 
wherein mixture effects can Iimil or distort quantity-resolving capabilities of single 
cells by changing their stimulus-response functions to slopes near 0 or to complex, 
nonlinear shapes. Natural stimulus mixtures would be represented in the receptor 
cells by patterns of firing across "mixture-suppressed " or "enhanced " cells . 
with each cell contributing informution primarily or excluSivcly about its best 
s timulus compound in the mixture. At higher stimulus concentrations , more cells 
will be recru ited. Both at higher s timulus levels and at higher baCkground levels, 
cells will self-adapt and cross-adapt, allowing room for detection and resolu tion 
of yet stronger stjmuli and of different stimulus qualities. Our current state of 
knowledge indicates that at the level of receptor cells, more eft'on is invested in 
quality discrimination than in resolution o f quantity differences. Various mecha
nisms discussed in this chapter point to quality (spectral) contrast enhancement 
:tt rhe cost of quantity resulut ion. This may well re fl ec t Ihe real ities of the distribu
tion of chemical signals in natural environments, where information of subtle 
intensity may be of limited use . 
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